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Abstract: The integration of sustainability principles into the assessment of companies along the
supply chains is a growing research area. However, there is an absence of a generally accepted
method to evaluate corporate sustainability performance (CSP), and the models and frameworks
proposed by the literature present various important challenges to be addressed. A systematic
literature review on the supply chain at the corporate level has been conducted, analyzing the
main strengths and gaps in the sustainability assessment literature. Therefore, this paper aims
to contribute to the development of this field by proposing an assessment framework a leading
company can adopt to expand sustainability principles to the rest of the members of the supply chain.
This proposal is based on best practices and integrates and shares efforts with key initiatives (for
instance, the Organizational Environmental Footprint from the European Commission and United
Nations Environment Programme and the Society of Environmental Toxicology and Chemistry
UNEP/SETAC); moreover, it overcomes important limitations of the current sustainability tools in
a supply chain context consistent with the circular economy, the Sustainable Development Goals
(SDGs), planetary boundaries, and social foundation requirements. The results obtained create, on the
one hand, new opportunities for academics; and, on the other hand, in further research, the use of this
framework could be a means of actively engaging companies in their supply chains and of achieving
the implementation of practical and comprehensive CSP assessment.
Keywords: sustainability principles; corporate sustainability performance (CSP); supply chain;
circular economy
1. Introduction
Over the past few years, contributing to sustainable development has increasingly become a
strategic goal for business and governments. Major initiatives such as the Sustainable Development
Goals (SDGs) (see Goal 12) or the EU Sustainable Development Strategy (see key priority challenges)
attempt to advance towards sustainable consumption and production patterns. Moreover, the circular
economy (CE) concept has risen in importance in the political and business agenda. In parallel,
in the academic world, there has been a proliferation of literature on the circular economy model and
sustainability, which have become hot topics for research; although the relationship between both
concepts and their implementation and assessment have not been studied extensively. In fact, means
for the current measurement of sustainability and sustainable development within the new circular
economic model remain unclear. Various methodologies have emerged in the last decades to tackle
the issue of how business sustainability is measured and assessed. In this context, more challenging
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questions arise: What sort of sustainable development should these assessment structures support?
How should sustainability be integrated into supply chains? How should sustainability be measured
within the circular economic context? Who is the keystone actor that should implement sustainability
principles in practice?
To answer these questions, further research should be developed. This study seeks to contribute
to produce solutions by offering an assessment framework a leading company may adopt to expand
sustainability principles to the rest of the members of the supply chain.
1.1. Sustainability Principles
Sustainable development, which is required to achieve sustainability, is defined in the
Anthropocene as “the development that meets the needs of the present while safeguarding Earth’s
life-support system, on which the welfare of current and future generations depends” [1]. This
definition, which is the most widely accepted in the literature, depicts sustainability within a broad and
complex context in which it is difficult to operationalize. In this regard, it is fundamental to formulate
conceptual principles which explain what sustainability actually means, which will contribute to
establishing a basis for action and the essential framework of sustainability [2].
Academics and practitioners have addressed sustainability and sustainable development from
different perspectives depending on the core dimension, the type of relationship among them (see,
for instance [3]), or the knowledge field (for instance, in law two principles commonly highlighted
are environmental integration and the precautionary principle). Likewise, a large number of authors
(for example [4–6]) and initiatives (for example the Natural Step Framework) have failed to fully
formulate sustainability principles. However, definitions, frameworks or context-dependent principles
of sustainability usually address a number of common issues and underlying principles [7] which
could be universally applied across different disciplines [8], contributing to the transdisciplinary
implementation of the sustainability concept. In the same vein, this study highlights basic and
common conceptual principles of sustainability based on seminal references in the sustainability
field [9–12] and previous studies focused on sustainability principles [6,13].
The first principle refers to the three dimensions of sustainability (financial economic,
environmental, and social), and the balance among them. An initial contribution to the three
dimensions of sustainability was the Triple Bottom Line (TBL) concept [9]. The TBL is based on the three
inter-linked purposes of economic prosperity (profit), environmental protection (planet), and social
equity (people), and seeks to create a balanced performance among the three sustainability dimensions.
Nonetheless, when different dimensions are considered, a discussion arises on determining the
necessary conditions among them for the achievement of sustainability goals. Originally, this debate
dealt with the possibility of the substation between natural capital and manufactured capital [14,15]
and, subsequently, it has been extended to the dimensions of sustainability [16–18]. To strike a balance
among the three dimensions, the positive results obtained in some of the dimensions cannot hide the
poor results achieved in the other dimensions. This implies the integration of the three dimensions,
not prioritizing or undermining a dimension over the other ones.
The second principle is based on the inter-generational perspective. This principle comprises
the time perspective, which takes into account the long-term effects of today’s decisions and a
balance between both short- and long-term ones. This perspective implies identifying, evaluating,
and managing the risks of current decisions concerning the needs of future generations as well as
planning how future generations will be able to meet their needs [19]. Although the most accepted
definition of sustainable development [12] explicitly refers to future generation needs, a limited number
of initiatives and frameworks include the inter-generational perspective as an explicit principle of
sustainability. The second principle, together with the first principle, has been addressed in the
literature under the holistic perspective [3], which requires equilibria among economic, environmental,
and social aspects in the short-, long- and longer-term perspectives.
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The third principle encompasses the stakeholder approach. Sustainability involves identifying
needs of current and future generations [12]. These needs correspond to different groups of
stakeholders which may have conflicting interests. At the organizational level, Freeman [10] argues
that organizations must bear in mind the different needs and expectations of a variety of stakeholders
(not only holders of capital) who can influence the outcome of the organization. This thinking can also
be applied to the supply chain, where organizations operate within wider networks of stakeholders.
In a win-together approach within the planetary boundaries, organizations should manage their
relationships with clients, suppliers, governments, and third-sector organizations, among others.
In the stakeholder approach, stakeholder engagement is a fundamental tool for understanding the
needs, expectations, and interests of stakeholders.
The fourth principle centers on life cycle thinking (LCT). Sustainability involves a broad set of
economic, environmental, and social responsibilities of decision-makers, which cross legal boundaries.
Focusing on organizations, their responsibilities should not “stop at the door” and they should also
be accountable for the practices of their business partners in the supply chain [11,20]. In this regard,
sustainability involves managing the impacts of upstream and downstream activities and, accordingly,
the adoption of an LCT approach.
1.2. Sustainability, Global Supply Chain, and the Circular Economy
In the last decades, globalization, the role of multinational corporations and group structures
in the trade, and the increasing outsourcing to developing countries and low-cost countries have
promoted large and complex supply chains comprising companies which vary in size, facilities,
resources, profitability, bargaining power, and level of influence. These chains frequently span the
globe (manufacturers are usually in the South and retailers and buyers are in the North) and they are
integrated by companies that operate in different settings.
Sustainability, in this context, implies that companies identify, assess and manage impacts and
risks in all the echelons of the supply chain, taking into account upstream and downstream activities.
The academia has contributed to this topic from different areas of research such as the closed-loop supply
chain, green supply chains, or sustainable supply chain management (SSCM) [21]. The closed-loop
supply chain concept focuses on reverse logistics, that is, taking back the products from customers and
recovering added value of the product, components or parts, closing material flows and, consequently,
making the shift from a flow economy to a circular economy possible [22]. The green supply chain term
aims to integrate environmental concerns, which range from product design and material sourcing
and selection to the management of the product end-of-life into the management of supply chain
activities [23]. Sustainable supply chain management addresses economic, environmental, and social
concerns for the management of material, information and capital flows along the supply chain [24].
Moreover, a common element for the different supply chain configurations and streams of research
is to manage the impacts beyond organizational boundaries, acknowledging the full supply chain
impacts and risks. However, collecting data beyond the direct suppliers (tier 1) and measuring and
managing upstream and downstream impacts pose a significant challenge when it comes to integrating
sustainability in the supply chain [25]. Another challenge is related to the complexity of products
and the geographical scope of the supply chain [26]. The regions involved in the supply chain are
subject to several legal regulations [27]. Moreover, governments tend to offer different degrees of
support, depending on the region, to the current linear business since regulations do not address the
internalization of the externalities [28] and public procurement does not facilitate the purchase of
sustainable products [29].
In order to face these challenges, an appropriate option could be to promote sustainability from a
production and consumption system which stimulates the coordination with supply chain companies
and the circularity of resource flows. As a consequence, the concept of circular economy has received
increased attention in the last years. Although this concept has its antecedents in historical, economic,
and ecological fields [30], circular economy is gaining momentum among business practitioners
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(see [31]) and policy makers (see [32,33]). There is no generally accepted definition of circular economy;
however, there is a general understanding of the basic characteristics that the circular economy model
includes [28]: (i) it is based on closing loops by feeding waste back into production processes and
aspires to become a replacement for the linear economic model “take, make and dispose”; (ii) it aims
to decouple economic growth from environmental degradation; (iii) it is less dependent on external
inputs and outputs and is more resilient; and (iv) it aims to maximize ecosystem function and human
well-being, although its relationship with the social dimension is under discussion. In addition, the
circular economy regards the supply chain as a critical unit of action for its implementation [28], given
the necessity of clear acceptance and support of the model by and for all members of the supply chain.
Circular economy goes beyond organizational boundaries and considers upstream and
downstream stages of a product life cycle to operationalize the circularity. Consequently, the supply
chain, along with the organizational level, depicts appropriate units of analysis in order to explore
the integration of sustainability principles in the circular economy, as well as to examine the
operationalization of this relationship.
Current supply chain performance assessment systems are not suitable to integrate the difficulties
that are involved when measuring corporate sustainability performance along the supply chain [34].
Therefore, further research is needed to develop more comprehensive corporate sustainability
assessment frameworks [35] which can be implemented by the different members along the supply
chain and which integrate sustainability principles.
Supply chain management involves different actors and a socio-ecological system which explains
tensions and driving forces in the management of the supply chain, and it is the leading company
as a keystone actor who influences the structure and processes of the supply chain. Consequently,
their decisions could result in cascading effects throughout the socio-ecological system. In this regard,
this paper suggests that the leading company should be regarded as a crucial supply chain actor.
This actor, with the aim of improving their own performance, through the use of an assessment
framework that integrates sustainability principles, can spread sustainability practices along the
supply chain and advance towards more sustainable supply chains.
In this context, this study seeks to answer the following research questions: RQ1a—Are
sustainability principles integrated in the current circular economy paradigm? and, if not, RQ1b—How
could sustainability principles be integrated in the current circular economy paradigm? Finally, there is
RQ2—How are sustainability principles being integrated in the assessment of corporate performance
along supply chains?
The overall structure of this paper takes the form of five sections including this introduction.
Section 2 presents the literature review and its results and Section 3 outlines the sustainability assessment
tool proposal. Finally, Section 4 presents the conclusions and suggests avenues for future research.
2. Literature Review
This literature review has been carried out using a methodological concept-centric approach
based on the key concepts “sustainability” and “supply chain” [36]. In particular, for the first
research question the combinations used as a search string in topic were the following: “sustainab
*” and “supply chain”/“life cycle” and “circular economy”. For the second research question, the
following combinations were explored: “life cycle assessment”/“circular economy”/”supply chain”
and “sustainab * assessment”/”Sustainab* appraisal” and “framework”/” tool*”. These concepts were
used to carry out the systematic literature review on the academic database Web of Science.
The search was carried out in October 2017 and led to identification of 583 articles, after removing
duplicated articles. Subsequently, this study defined the inclusion criteria: (1) the abstract had to
demonstrate a clear connection between sustainability principles and circular economy; or the abstract
had to present a tool or framework concerning the implementation of sustainability in a circular
economy context, or supply chain or life cycle approach; and (2) the article had to be written in English.
The exclusion criteria were those studies about: (1) the implementation of the CE in the supply chain
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or life cycle at the macro-level (cities, regions, industries); and (2) technology and process innovation
research. Consequently, after a detailed reading of the abstract, those articles which adopted an
approach aligned with the exclusion criteria or did not meet the inclusion criteria, were excluded,
thereby reducing to 76 the number of articles finally read. In the end, after a careful reading of the
identified articles and taking into account the direct inclusion through cross-referencing, 70 articles
were selected as relevant publications to develop the theoretical framework of this paper.
To ensure the inclusion of relevant literature, we have applied the same criteria, using the
additional keywords “sustainability” or “sustainable” in combination with “circular economy” in the
Google Scholar search engine, and after eliminating duplicates, 18 articles were selected in addition as
relevant publications.
2.1. Sustainability Principles and Circular Economy
Both sustainability and circular economy are concepts which are used by policy makers,
practitioners, and academics to integrate environmental and social aspects with economic progress.
Surprisingly, very few studies have explored the similarities and differences between them. As an
exception, Geissdoerfer et al. [37] conducted a bibliometric research on this topic. Based on the literature
review, Geissdoerfer et al. [37] found three general types of relationship between sustainability and
circular economy: (i) the circular economy is a condition for sustainability; (ii) the circular economy is
an option, among others, that contributes to sustainability; and (iii) the circular economy has potential
benefits and costs for sustainability. In these relationships, it is important to note that the circular
economy is understood as a factor (explanatory variable) for sustainability, while the integration of
both concepts remains largely underexplored.
This study identifies this research gap in order to establish the appropriateness of the circular
economy paradigm to integrate sustainability principles into the supply chain. Consequently,
the following research question is answered:
2.1.1. Research Question 1a: Are Sustainability Principles Integrated in the Current Circular
Economy Paradigm?
Regarding the three dimensions of sustainability and the balance among them (Principle 1),
literature on circular economy shows a clear consensus on how this paradigm addresses economic and
environmental concerns with the aim of optimizing resource yields and preserving and enhancing
natural capital (see [38,39]). Regarding the social dimension, a large number of articles contemplate
a social goal of circular economy [28,37,38,40–42], mainly based on the creation of new jobs and the
reduction of the damage to human utility caused by the current negative externalities. However,
as Niero and Hauschild [38] state, these social benefits are the consequences of the actions performed
in the other dimensions. In fact, Masi et al. [28] and Murry et al. [30] maintain that the social dimension
is less prominent than the others; what is more, they suggest there is no explicit recognition of the social
aspects in terms of inter- and intra-generational equity, diversity, financial equality, or equality of social
opportunities. Moreover, the balance among dimensions is not integrated in the circular economy
model, where the circularity could have a positive influence on the economic and environmental
dimensions while adopting, for instance, precarious working conditions [37].
With respect to the inter-generational perspective (Principle 2), the circular economy partially
meets this perspective in the economic dimension, since economic growth is based on less dependence
on external inputs and more resilience, but there is a lack of results concerning the economic risks
and returns in the long term. With respect to the environmental dimension, although the circular
economy aims to reduce the extraction of natural resources and foster the use of renewable energy, it is
not clear whether the circular economy paradigm maintains the Earth system without contributing
to crossing the finite boundaries of the planet [43]. Moreover, Murray et al. [30] criticize the circular
economy for having unintended consequences and over-simplistic goals. By way of illustration,
Geissdoerfer et al. [37] mention the technical impossibility of a closed circle in combination with a
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growing demand of energy to recycle materials could accelerate global warming causing a major
inconvenience than the use of virgin resources. Another gap of the circular economy is the explicit
recognition of social equality in terms of generational equity. These results show that circular economy
does not take into account the inter-generational perspective in the three dimensions of sustainability.
Focusing on the stakeholder approach (Principle 3), the circular economy attempts to improve
customer interaction, loyalty, and satisfaction, offering new business models that establish a longer-term
relationship with customers [31]. Although the Ellen MacArthur Foundation [31] also highlights the
relevance of the collaborative platforms across sectors between businesses and policymakers as an
enabler for the transition towards a circular economy, more efforts should be put in to engage the other
stakeholders [28] and to establish coordination mechanisms in the supply chain [27].
Concerning life cycle thinking (Principle 4), the circular economy is associated with the Cradle
to Cradle framework [44] which is based on design for reducing the negative impacts of products.
In addition, this paradigm maximizes the utility of products, components and materials, promoting
the circularity of resources and minimizing leaks, wastage, and losses along the supply chain [30].
Therefore, the circular economy is based on the life cycle thinking in environmental terms since it aims
to minimize the environmental impacts of products during their entire life cycle.
These findings provide support for the hypothesis that sustainability principles are not fully
integrated in the circular economy model. Hence, this study explores possible ways to make circular
economy more sustainable, which leads us to the following research question:
2.1.2. Research Question 1b: How Could Sustainability Principles be Integrated into the Current
Circular Economy Paradigm?
With the aim of integrating the social dimension into the circular economy, goals which guarantee a
minimum of conditions and improvements of the social capital should be explicitly defined. This paper
intends to use SDGs as a way of broadening the scope of the circular economy and aligning it with the
concept of sustainability.
As far as the inter-generational perspective is concerned, this research proposes considering a
framework based on the planetary boundaries framework [43] to address the environmental impact
without transgressing the finite boundaries of the planet and to provide a safe operating space
for the development of humanity. Focusing on the social dimension, a circular economy could be
complemented with the social foundations [45,46] adapted from Oxfam Doughnut to establish the
minimum standards of living conditions and human rights necessary for safe and human development.
An operationalization of the SDGs is possible through the integrated approach of the planetary
boundaries and social foundations.
With respect to the stakeholder approach, more engagement among consumers, government,
NGOs and companies is needed [28]. For instance, consumers could participate actively by sharing
their solutions and by providing feedback to the system; governments could promote public demand
of sustainable products and a greater involvement to support the implementation of circular economy
practices; and companies need to collaborate to produce new solutions and share investments and
information, building trust between the different echelons of the supply chain. Directly related to this,
there is a necessity to improve coordination mechanisms [27], contracts, and financial mechanisms to
create links between several supply chain actors and share revenues and risks [47].
Regarding life cycle thinking, there is a critical need to improve decision-support tools that integrate
sustainability [25] and adopt a closed-loop orientation in the supply chain management [27]. In this
regard, there is room for improvement concerning information and measurement systems from external
and internal perspective of the supply chain. From an external perspective, eco-labelling, certifications,
comparative ratings, and reporting should provide relevant information to guide sustainable decisions.
From an internal perspective, suppliers and buyers should share information to align and clarify
misconceptions regarding quality (for example, post-consumer materials to be processed) [47] and
manufacturing conditions as well as to connect global measurement systems to manage supply chain
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impacts [25]. With respect to this, there is a clear requisite to advance in the assessment and management
systems that integrate the sustainability principles along the supply chain.
2.2. Sustainability Principles and Corporate Sustainability Assessment along the Supply Chain
Academia has traditionally analyzed the impact of business activity on sustainable development
through the definition and creation of theoretical constructs which attempt to reflect business dynamics
in a sustainability context. On the one hand, the so-called corporate social performance was defined
as “a set of descriptive categorizations of business activity, focusing on the impacts and outcomes for
society, stakeholders and the firm itself” [48,49]. The measurement of corporate social performance has
been developed by means of indicators and composite indicators that synthesize relevant social and/or
environmental information about company policies, management structures, and outcomes, with the
aim of condensing the complexity of a dynamic and polyhedric concept in a manageable amount of
information [50]. Abundant literature highlights the difficulties in assessing the social performance to a
given organization, due to the nature of the variables that should be considered and to the assessment
process itself (see [18,51]). On the other hand, the growing interest of the sustainable development concept
resulted in the coinage of the term corporate sustainability performance which is, however, strongly
correlated with other corporate social and environmental performance measurement approaches [52].
The main purpose of this study is to formulate a proposal for a corporate sustainability
performance assessment framework that will integrate sustainability principles in a circular economy
context. Searcy [53] defines a corporate sustainability performance system as “a system of indicators
that provides a corporation with information needed to help in the short and long-term management,
controlling, planning, and performance of the economic, environmental, and social activities
undertaken by the corporation”. Going beyond organizations’ boundaries, a sustainable performance
measurement system could be defined in terms of the environmental and social impacts “of a focal
firm and its forward and reverse supply chains over the short and long term” [54]. The assessment of
corporate sustainability in a circular economy context goes beyond these definitions; it implies the
development of an assessment framework that encourages the minimization of waste and negative
economic, social and environmental externalities, and enhances the valorization of economic, social
and environmental resources within the system. It could be consistent with what Pope et al. [55]
consider an “assessment for sustainability”; yet, under a circular economy context. Consequently, the
following research question is asked:
Research Question 2 How are Sustainability Principles being Nowadays Integrated into the
Assessment of corporate Performance along Supply Chains?
As noted by previous studies on the basic and common conceptual principles of sustainability, the
company sustainability assessment framework: (1) must allow a balance among the economic, social and
environmental performance of the company; (2) must integrate the inter-generational perspective; (3) must
be based on a stakeholder approach; and (4) must integrate life cycle thinking. Moreover, it must allow
the assessment of the economic, social and environmental performance of the company in accordance
with the SDGs, planetary boundaries, and social foundations. This section identifies current theoretical
frameworks, tools and methods aimed at analyzing corporate sustainability assessment from the point of
view of practitioners and academia, and discusses their suitability according to these principles.
Practitioners have been using different tools and initiatives that could be useful in the process of
corporate sustainability performance (CSP) assessment. Table 1 summarizes the main international
initiatives, standards and tools, which are developed by financial markets, international institutions
and multi-stakeholder international organizations, to integrate corporate sustainability into business
and to assess CSP; and it shows how these tools are consistent with sustainability principles. For a
complete review of these international initiatives and tools, see [56].
The financial market is an important actor for the purpose of achieving sustainable development.
On the one hand, public debate on the need for the financial market to be part of the solution to
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the sustainability challenges we face today has advanced in the financial community, civil society,
and the media. On the other hand, according to Escrig et al. [57] more and more managers, investors
and consumers are becoming aware of the need for sustainable development and, for this reason,
they demand accurate financial, environmental, social and governance information (F-ESG data) from
the financial market to invest in sustainable companies. In this context, responsible investment plays an
important role for the sustainability management of companies [58], leading the process of measuring
CSP in operational terms and offering useful information for the decision-making process. However,
this measurement process is not exempt of difficulties [58].
Financial market actors such as sustainability rating agencies are active drivers in the development
of CSP assessment frameworks. Sustainability rating agencies offer market information on the ability
of a company to fulfil its corporate social responsibility commitments. The most representative
sustainability rating agencies, considering the number of companies and countries analyzed, are:
RobecoSAM’s, Vigeo Eiris, FTSE ESG Ratings, MSCI ESG Research, Sustainalytics, Oekom research,
and Thomson Reuters ASSET4.
The evaluations of these sustainability rating agencies and indices adopt a stakeholder approach;
however, these rating agencies show low convergence in their assessment of CSP [59], and their
metrics do not consider some important aspects [18] that could provide a comprehensive and balanced
corporate sustainability assessment.
International institutions seek to encourage corporate sustainability [60]. Several multilateral
organizations such as the Work Bank, the United Nations, the Organization for Economic Co-operation
and Development (OECD), or the European Union have developed different instruments for the
integration of corporate sustainability into company management processes and policies which could
be useful in the of CSP assessment.
The European Commission promoted the debate on the concept of corporate social responsibility
(CSR) in 2001 with the elaboration of the so-called Green Paper which tried to define a European
framework for the promotion of CSR. The paradigm of CSR shifted in the “renewed EU strategy
2011–2014 for CSR” of the European Commission. In addition, the follow-up works on these
developments are the 2014 Directive on Non-Financial Reporting and the Sustainable Finance initiative.
Nowadays, its efforts in sustainability assessment are focused on measuring the environmental impacts
of organizations by means of tools such as the Organization Environmental Footprint. The United
Nations, through the UN Global Compact, encourages firms to sign up to a set of ten universal
principles concerning human rights, labor standards, the environment, and anti-corruption activities.
The OECD Guidelines for Multinational Enterprises formulate voluntary principles and standards
for responsible business conduct in multiple areas (for instance, labor, human rights, environment,
information disclosure, competition, taxation, science and technology, and bribery and corruption).
The initiatives provided by international institutions are mainly based on the assessment of a
single dimension or guidelines of voluntary principles and do not reflect an integrated approach as the
one presented above.
Finally, a large number of multi-stakeholder international initiatives have been published to
help companies to assess their corporate sustainability performance. We can observe that most of
them are specialized in one of the sustainability dimensions. In the environmental dimension, some
multi-stakeholder initiatives for the implementation of a standardized environmental management
system, such as the EMAS and ISO 14001:2015, could be highlighted. The SA8000 and the OHSAS
18001 relate to the social dimension. In recent years, initiatives based on multiple sustainability issues
have been designed to integrate CSR management into organizations (for example [11]), or to report
about sustainability issues (for instance, the GRI Report Guidelines).
These multi-stakeholder initiatives propose some key environmental and social principles; yet,
these initiatives do not devise concrete assessment methods to assess the CSP [61]. Moreover, they
address sustainability criteria separating economic, environmental, and social aspects and not in a
holistic and integrative way [62].
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Table 1. Sustainability principles and international initiatives, standards and tools. OECD:
Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development; CSR: corporate social responsibility.
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Consequently, practitioners do not have any tools or initiatives which may allow them to fully
integrate sustainability principles into the corporate sustainability assessment process. In fact, to our
knowledge, although most of the initiatives have gradually integrated the needs and expectations
of a variety of stakeholders and risk assessment processes that incorporate the inter-generational
perspective, a limited number of initiatives and tools include the TBL balance and life cycle thinking
as explicit principles of sustainability. Therefore, there is a clear need to advance in the definition of
tools and initiatives that allow practitioners to integrate sustainability principles into the assessment of
corporate performance.
From academia, the management of social and environmental issues along the supply chain is
gaining momentum [76]; however, several questions arise. In spite of the potential benefits identified
in the literature both for corporate performance improvements and across the supply chain [77],
the literature review developed by Yawar and Seuring [78] highlights that companies are more
interested in the management of social aspects of their supply chain which may have an impact on
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their performance in the short term, and usually overlook those social aspects that may affect the
society negatively in the long term. This position is not consistent with sustainability principles,
especially with the three dimensions of sustainability and the balance among them, as well as the
inter-generational perspective.
Beske-Janssen et al. [79], in their revision about performance measurement in sustainable supply
chain management in the last twenty years, draw interesting conclusions regarding questions such as
what is measured and how it is measured. As regards to the first question, they conclude that a bias
exists in the research published towards economic and environmental aspects; this view is supported
by Tajbakhsh and Hassini [34], who found that little attention is paid to social sustainability measures.
Despite this, the interest in an economic, social and environmental performance jointly addressed is
increasing. As far as the second issue is concerned, the authors conclude that specific metrics regarding
how to measure the sustainability performance of supply chains are in their incipient stages. In fact,
Yawar and Seuring [78] mention the inexistence of comprehensive indicators for the measurement of
social performance in supply chains.
Therefore, the integration of sustainability principles into the supply chain performance
assessment in a circular economy context is not only important in itself, but for the whole assessment
of the sustainability performance of a company, extending the sustainability assessment process
downstream and upstream along the supply chain.
In this context, life cycle assessment (LCA) methodologies are becoming some of the most
prevalent approaches for sustainability measurement in the field of supply chain management [79,80],
due to their adoption of a full product life cycle perspective which allows an estimate of environmental
and social impacts along the entire supply chain. LCA has traditionally been focused on environmental
impacts; however, it has evolved into a more inclusive framework which integrates environmental
(LCA), social (social life cycle assessment/S-LCA), and economic impacts (by means of life cycle
costing/LCC) called life cycle sustainability assessment (LCSA) [64,81] Nevertheless, the level of
maturity of social and economic approaches differs from the environmental method, which is more
scientifically robust. A classical LCC, based on costs alone, does not integrate aspects associated
to long-term economic sustainability in the assessment framework [82]. Moreover, S-LCA is a less
developed framework and, despite the fact that tools such as UNEP/SETAC guidelines have been a
reference for many researchers [83], it is not possible to identify a generally accepted method for the
scientific community [84].
In fact, different assessment frameworks of sustainability performance in supply chains have
been established in recent years. Table 2 reports recent frameworks and approaches and analyzes how
these frameworks are consistent with sustainability principles.
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Table 2. Sustainability principles and academic proposals. S-LCA: social life cycle assessment; LCC: life cycle costing; MCDM: multiple-criteria decision methods;
CLSC: closed-loop supply chain; LCSA:








S-LCA Arcese et al. [85]
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To propose a new approach, namely SOLCA and to present its first outline. Main
reference: methodological documents are SLCA (UNEP/SETAC 2009) and OLCA (ISO
2014; UNEP 2015).
SO
√ √ √ √
S-LCA Tsalis et al. [88]
To provide a methodological framework for SLCA inspired by the UNEP/ SETAC
guideline, which addresses and evaluates the social profile of companies using






LCA van Kempen et al. [89]
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The main findings of Table 2 confirm that there is a lack of consensus concerning how to assess
CSP in the supply chain and only few approaches developed by the academia fully incorporate
sustainability principles. Therefore, to develop a CSP assessment framework for the different members
of the supply chain, the following challenges should be overcome:
1. The multidimensionality of the sustainability concept makes the search for suitable CSP
assessment very difficult [96]. In this context, two main issues must be addressed. On the
one hand, although social issues in the supply chain have grown in importance in the last
years [78], there is no consensus on the adequate indicators or methods for social assessment [86].
On the other hand, very few proposals, approaches, and frameworks (for example, [98] or [61])
explicitly address a balance among the different sustainability dimensions. To avoid the possible
offsetting of negative scores with good scores some authors, such as Escrig-Olmedo et al. [16], and
Rivera et al. [100], evaluate the performance in organizations by means of the Fuzzy Inference
System methodology.
2. The inter-generational perspective is not considered in the majority of the proposed frameworks,
since they do not take into account the interactions of different metrics, outputs, and parameters
over time (future) and the long-term effects of today’s decisions. However, it is observed that
a growing number of different assessment methodologies, such as LCA, are adopting different
methods like “hotspots analysis” to prioritize potential actions around the most significant
economic, environmental and social sustainability impacts of a company [87,88]. In this context,
UNEP’s Hotspots Analysis Overarching Methodological Framework should be considered in the
CSP assessment process.
3. In general terms, there is a lack of integration of stakeholders’ interests in decisions on LCSA
models. In order to face these challenges, some proposals, like those of Halog and Manik [86]
or Souza et al. [94] integrate the stakeholders’ preferences through multiple-criteria decision
methods. The use of these methodologies, combined with fuzzy logic methods, allows the
complete integration of stakeholders’ interests [57].
4. Some frameworks are adopting a LCT approach (for instance [35,86,94]); however, more
investigation is needed for advancing into the supply chain management. To overcome this
challenge, different tools for monitoring impacts on sustainability like LCA (for example, [85,88])
or footprints methodologies (for instance, [101]) have been developed. In an international context,
two of the most accepted methodologies are the Organizational Environmental Footprint from
the European Commission, which measures the environmental impacts, and the UNEP/SETAC
methodology, which measures social impacts [88,89].
3. A Corporate Sustainability Assessment Framework Proposal
This study seeks to increase the strengths and fill gaps identified in the sustainability assessment
literature by proposing the integrated assessment tool depicted in Figure 1. The corporate sustainability
assessment tool is implemented by a company in the framework of its supply chain management.
Ideally, sustainability principles at a meso and macro level should be applied to a supply chain, that
is, it should be consistent with the circular economy, the (SDGs) planetary boundaries, and social
foundations requirements.
The sustainability assessment tool seeks to provide a framework for the assessment of the
environmental, social, and economic impacts on the full supply chain, and for the sustainable
management of a company under the principles of sustainability shown in Figure 1. This framework is
structured into five main phases.
In the first phase, the company should establish the basis of the analysis, that is, the company
should make the board commitment explicit, determine its objectives, scope and its position within
the life cycle, be aware of the existence of its own impacts throughout the life cycle, define its
supply chain map, identify its stakeholders, move forward in the valuation process, and plan the
sustainability strategy.
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In the second phase, the framework offers footprint methodologies to identify and measure
environmental, social and economic impacts. Grounding on the best practices and aligning efforts
with key initiatives, the Organizational Environmental Footprint from the European Commission
and UNEP/SETAC methodology as tools to measure the environmental and social impacts should
be adopted.
In the next phase, the critical points of the company are determined by the application of a
hotspots analysis. These hotspots are obtained after the first evaluation of the company and they are
kept active all the time until their correction or suppression. To complete this phase, UNEP’s Hotspots
Analysis Overarching Methodological Framework should be considered.
In the fourth phase, the results obtained in phases 2 and 3 are considered to evaluate sustainability
performance. This evaluation is based on fuzzy multi-criteria decision-making methodology, since
it allows to overcome the current sustainability assessment limitations [16,18]. The outcomes of this
phase allow to detect the deficiencies that cause certain scores and to establish concrete objectives for
the improvement of sustainable management through the use of corrective measures.
Finally, companies should communicate sustainability results to internal and external stakeholders.
These results are associated with the environmental, social and economic performance. Internally, the
reporting contributes to setting goals, and managing risks and change more effectively. Externally,
transparency about non-financial performance can help to reduce reputational risks, to engage in
dialogue with stakeholders, to keep their engagement, and to demonstrate leadership, openness,
and accountability.
In addition, for the implementation of this sustainability assessment tool, it is necessary to consider
two processes: traceability and assurance. Regarding traceability, the interoperability mechanisms
must be defined to ensure this process. The tool should consider traceability of the sustainable
management of products, which allows the analysis of the direct and indirect impacts of the company
along their value chain. The use of sustainability clauses in contracts in the supply chain and their
communication through the entire production process, or the use of sustainable supplier certification
programs, are methods to assure traceability. With respect to assurance, all the sustainability assessment
processes should contain enough guarantees to provide confidence to the different stakeholders. To this
end, in this phase, internal and external auditing processes should be defined.
However, to make this sustainability performance assessment framework effective, it is necessary
that a main actor in the supply chain should be in charge. Some studies, like Beske and Seuring [98],
highlight that a focal company is usually the most influential and powerful in the supply chain and,
therefore, it could be a good initiator of SSCM practices. According to Seuring and Müller [24], to be
considered a focal company, a company should: “(i) rule or govern the supply chain; (ii) provide the
direct contact to the customer; and (iii) design the product or service offered”. In this respect, it is also
important that this focal company should be the keystone actor of the supply chain [102], since, in this
case, it has a large bargaining power and influence on the rest of the supply chain members. In this
scenario, this company is perfectly suitable for becoming a leading company with environmental and
social responsibilities. As a leader, it obtains a competitive advantage and is followed and imitated by
other organizations, which contributes to spreading this framework to the rest of the industry.
In this context, a leading company could have large influence on the structure and processes
of the supply chain and, consequently, their decisions could result in cascading effects throughout
the socio-ecological system, making a crucial contribution to sustainable development. Therefore,
this leading company could take an essential role to make this sustainability performance assessment
framework effective.




























Figure 1. General outline of the sustainability assess ent tool. Source: Based on Muñoz-Torres et al. [56]
and Melissa et al. [46]. SDGs: Sustainable Development Goals.
4. Conclusions
This study aims to thoroughly explore the sustainability assessment in global supply chains by
providing an assessment framework a leading company can adopt to expand sustainability principles
to the rest of the members of the supply chain. Hence, this paper has carried out a systematic literature
review focusing on two stages. First, at the supply chain level, this study has analyzed an ideal system
to implement sustainability principles. As a result, the study suggests that the circular economy concept
should be positioned within an integrated approach to sustainability and understood as securing social
foundations for people everywhere now and in the future, while staying within planetary boundaries.
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Second, this study has reviewed corporate assessment developments to measure sustainability. At this
stage, this study has identified gaps and strengths to integrate the four sustainable principles in the
assessment methodologies. The main results of the literature review have been considered in the
design of the proposal, which is based on the best practices and integrates and shares key initiatives;
moreover, it overcomes important limitations of the current sustainability tools. To achieve an effective
implementation of this proposal in the whole supply chain, the role of the leading company is crucial.
This study suggests that a leading company should adopt this proposal to measure their corporate
sustainability performance. In this case, since the leader’s performance is affected by the sustainability
performance of the rest of the members of the supply chain, their sustainability decisions could result
in cascading effects, making a crucial contribution to sustainable development.
Future studies might concentrate on the investigation of the governance model and assurance
process. Further research is clearly needed to identify internal and external mechanisms at the top of
the companies to foster the discussion and implementation of a real sustainability plan and strategies
in the management and assessment of the company. Another important avenue for future studies is to
develop an effective assurance system along the whole supply chain, considering both processes and
data beyond the confirmation of vague principles.
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